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More Accessible, Affordable
Biologics for Humanity!

 Integrated CMC Organization

Thousand Oaks Biopharmaceuticals Co., Ltd.

Email：service@tobiopharm.com

Web：www.thousandoaksbio.com



If Serum-free cell culture media at JSBiosciences (JSBio) is the “lifeblood” to motivate the development of China's biophar-

maceutical industry, the founding of Thousand Oaks Biopharmaceuticals (TOBio) is committed to providing overall 

solutions for large-scale GMP production of biopharmaceuticals. At the very beginning of global biopharmaceuticals rapid 

development, TOBio integrated the advantage of policy, capital, talents and technology, to actively engage in helping 

partners continuously reduce production costs, improve production efficiency, and maximize its biopharmaceuticals price 

competitive advantage. In the future, TOBio will be the established CDMO benchmark of China, by producing high-quality 

biopharmaceuticals in accordance with global standards with China’s speed.

Chairman 
Message
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Our goal is to become a world-class CMC organization with the highest quality to increases people’s accessibility to afford-

able biologics.



About Us
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Thousand Oaks Biopharmaceuticals (TOBio) is an integrated CMC Solution 

Provider dedicated to large-scale GMP production of biologics with CDMO 

capabilities. The TOBio Senior Leadership Team brings decades of experi-

ence and robust track records with expertise in cell culture media technolo-

gies, process development, and full CDMO services to build its high-quality 

platform for biologics development and manufacturing. TOBio made a revo-

lutionary breakthrough regarding it’ s operational footprint and decided to 

integrate its core cell culture medium business. which was Founded in 2011 

as JSBio (the first to develop serum-free medium options in China) , Ites-

sentially providing a one-stop solution from raw materials to complete CMC 

service. As a trusted partner of the global biological industry, TOBio sup-

plies innovative solutions and partners with biopharmaceutical facilities all 

over the world to meet tight timelines, drive down cost and provide global 

compliance. 



Cell Line Development, Media Formulation Development, Media Manufacturing,

Process development and Scale-up, Biopharmaceuticals Formulation Development, Analytical 

Method Development and Validation,  Stability Studies,

DS and DP Manufacturing, Commercial Manufacturing, Global Registration, Regulations and 

Technical Support

Core Services
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Factory: 10,000㎡cGMP production facilities

DS workshop Capacity: 20,000L

USP/DSP PD lab: 1,500㎡

Lyophilization: 40,000Vials/Batch(Tofflon), 0.5-20ml Fill 

& Finish (Bosch)

Cultural process: Fed-batch Or Perfusion

Equipment: GE，Thermo-Fisher，Millipore, JYSS

We have a team of International experts from 

process engineering and production to ensure 

technological superiority

CMC total solutions help partners save 

costs and increase the affordability of 

biopharmaceuticals

 "Flexibility" is key, allowing us to build out our 

partners customized production process 

strategy according to their specific require-

ments.

 Formal production data integration platform, with 

complete automation to ensure data traceability and 

technical information security

Globally complaint cGMP manufacturing for multi-national 

regulatory filings.

Accelerate clinical progress

Manufacturing
Service Advantage
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Development 
Service Advantage
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We are experienced in upstream process development 
specializing in media development and optimization, 
highly improved protein expression and optimized 
product quality

We offer perfusion culture process development 
resulting in improved production efficiency

 Highly specified downstream process development 
expertise to ensure product quality



Well documented quality control strategy

Meets NMPA / FDA / EMA filling requirements

Development of specialized cell lines 

media (e.g. EB66, BHK21, MDBK, 

VERO, etc.) for vaccine production

Cell Culture
Media Platform

CHO cell  l ine selection, process 

development and scale up

Licensing of EB66 cells for 

vaccine production

Development of suspension 

cell culture process for vaccine 

production

Low serum/ serum-free cell culture 

media for use in human or animal 

vaccine production

Culture media customization 

and process development Ser-

vices

Produce customer specific 

developed cell culture media 

TOBIO’s Quality systems are designed to comply with international cGMP standards and meet global 

regulatory requirments

Quality System

Serum free, chemically defined media 

for CHO cells

High efficiency: Exceptional turn-around with significantly
reduced lead times compared to current Industry standard

Cost-Saving: Continuously improve upstream affordability      

Stability: Stable supply chain in long-term

Personalization: Customized services for raw materials 
and packaging

Compliance: Complies with EP/ USP/ ACS / JP / CP 
and BR standards

High capacity: Installed blending capacity of 600 kg
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Highly qualified and experienced analytical team Central-
ized CMC document management and strategy  

Regular cGMP training

Robust quality assurance system


